I. INTRODUCYION
cells retaining the ability to transform into each When pathogenic microorganisms gain access other. The next step in differentiation is exemplito tissues, the connective tissue serves at times fied by location and function of phagocytic cells as an intermediary in the host-parasite relation. in sponges, in which two types of nutritional Since the connective tissue responds to the pre-phagocytes are distinguishable. Particles flowing ence of foreign material with a sequence of reac-through the canalicular system are captured out tions leading to various forms of inflammation, of the water by endodermal phagocytes and are any consideration of interaction between host passed on to mesodermal phagocytes, which and pathogens has to take into account the corm-either digest them or reject them towards the ponents of the inflammatory exudate. Three outside. Larger objects are embedded in syncymain elements in inflammation play a major tial masses formed by the fusion of several cells role in host-parasite relations: phagocytes (219), (218). In the absence of hydrolytic enzymes in bacteriostatic and bactericidal mechanisms of the tract phagocytosis of food particles by plasma and exudate fluid (250, 251), and the endodermal cells lining the digestive canal is changing chemical environment at the site of essential. With the development of the ability connective tissue reaction (78). The relative con-to secrete digestive enzymes, phagocytosis is centration of these components in the inflamma no longer necessary, and these cells are not phagtory exudate and the susceptibility of the patho-ocytic in higher animals.
gen to them determines to a great extent the The role of phagocytes in the internal economy course of any infection. The composition of the of animals and man under normal and pathoexudate varies from host to host, from one site logical conditions is further indication of the to another in the same host, and is influenced by many functions performed by these cells. Shortprevious immunization or sensitization. This lived cells such as erythrocytes, polymorphonuvariability provides a basis for a wide spectrum clear leukocytes, and others are taken up and of types of interactions between parasites and digested by phagocytes. Some chemical constitupotential hosts. In contrast, the susceptibility ents of these cells are reintroduced into the econof one given pathogen to the products of in-omy of the organism and others are eliminated flammation is relatively constant.
(116). Large molecules, especially lipides, are also handled by fixed phagocytes (148) . Meta The ability to engulf and digest particles and to the animal depends on an economic system for eject indigestible products is an essential nutri-reutilization of tissue components (3M).
tional mechanism in protozoa and primitive B. Special Role in Infection metazoa. Many amebae are known to obtain nutrient material from digestion of engulfed The development of the concept that phagomicroorganisms which, if not digested, can cytes are of importance for resistance against cause fatal infections of the same cell. A relation-infections was gradual (43, 257, 365) . The eviship between the degree of digestive capacity dence for this role of phagocytosis is circumand the resistance to infection has been estab-stantial and has accumulated as the result of a lished in some cases (216). Indigestible organisms great number of independent observations, some are frequently egested. Evidently, nutrition of which are: (a) A direct correlation exists beand destruction or elimination of potentially tween the degree of phagocytosis and resistance harmful microorganisms are inseparable func-as in the host-parasite relation between Daphnia tions within a single cell. Some specialization is and Monospora biuspidata. If spores that have found in colonial protozoa (Protospongia) in gained access to the body cavity of this crustawhich two types of cells can be distinguished; an cean are phagocytized, no infection occurs. outer layer of flagellated cells serving locomotion If, however, some escape engulfment, multipliand an inner core of amebic cells with phagocytic cation of the parasite and death of the host will capacity. Specialization is not irreversible, the follow (219). (b) Phagocytic activity can be re-[VOL. 20 duced by artificial means and the effect on re-1. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes. The cells sistance measured. Paralysis of the phagocytes accumulating during the acute phase of the inby general anesthesia or by lowering the body flammatory response are mostly polymorphotemperature below normal or raising it above nuclear leukocytes (PMN) which long have been normal results in a decrease of natural resistance known to migrate from the capillaries into irri- (341) . Similarly, depletion of polymorphonuclear tated tissues. Direct observation under the warm leukocytes in animals by chemical means (264) , stage and vital staining established their main or by blockade of the reticulo-endothelial system activities, migration and phagocytosis (55, 287). and splenectomy, can be detrimental to resist-A second cell type, mononuclear phagocytes ance (248) . (c) Frequently the progress of an (MN) or macrophages, supersedes the PMN infection depends on the site of inoculation, ahd during the subacute and chronic phases of inthe results can be correlated with local differences flammation or when healing takes place (218). in mobilization of phagocytes. Thus, mice are The relative proportions of PMN and MN in much more resistant to infection with pneumo-the inflammatory exudate vary depending on cocci by the intravenous and intramuscular animal species, tissues, duration of response and routes than by the intraperitoneal (82) . (d) For the irritating agent. some pathogenic organisms it has been estab-2. The retiulo-endothelial system (RES), which lished that surface components which are essen-is a functional unit of the phagocytic system can tial for virulence are also anti-phagocytic (75) . be demonstrated by vital staining. Its elements Besides phagocytes, the bactericidal power of are also made manifest when particulate matter, serum and tissue fluids contributes independently such as india ink, injected into the circulation is to the destruction of microorganisms in the tis-eliminated and accumulates intracellularly.
sues (250) . The relative importance of phagocytes The cells of the RES are found mainly in the and humoral factors differs with the species of endothelium of the sinusoids of various organs, the host and with the pathogen. The interaction such as liver, spleen, lymph nodes and bone marbetween phagocytes and pathogens is essentially row (10, 148) , but also in the connective tissue similar to the interaction between phagocytes of these and other organs (151) . Various types of and any foreign particles which have gained cells are included in the RES, depending on the access to tissues or blood. It includes migration, amount and type of dye injected (261) . Silver phagocytosis and attempts at intracellular diges-staining of tissue sections identifies the so-called tion. Any deviation from this basic pattern argyrophilic or metallophilic cells which are must be explained by peculiarities of the patho-essentially the cells of the RES (200) . In general, gen, the phagocyte, or the environment in which they are "those mononuclear cells, wherever the interaction takes place. Environmental in-they may be, lining vascular channels, resident fluences can be nonspecific or specific, and affect in the connective tissues or entirely free, whose the viability of the pathogen or its ingestion. protoplasm constitutes a physical system characThe resistance of the pathogen to the intracellu-terized above all by its response to finely particular environment determines its fate after it has late matter" (90), i. e.: (a) monocytes of the been ingested. ized in phagocytosis, derive from the mesodermal Considerable discrepancy of opinion exists as layer. Two methods have mainly been used to to whether lymphocytes should be classified in identify the various elements of the system: the RES or not (257) , whereas there is no doubt provocation of a cellular reaction by applying that the alveolar cells belong to this category an irritating agent to the tissues, and vital and (200, 265) . supravital staining (330). 3 (45) , little is known of the exact conditions sion in whole blood or in exudate fluid is placed governing these processes. Probably because of on a slide, covered with a coverslip and sealed, the adaptability of these cells and their response the movement of leukocytes can be followed to environmental changes, several problems have under the microscope and recorded (189) . To remained unsolved. Thus, many observations obtain clearer recordings, washed leukocytes indicate that lymphocytes can transform into which adhere to the coverslip after it is kept in macrophages (33, 257), but a more definite dis-blood for 30 minutes are used. The coverslip tinction between the two cell-types is also justi-with the leukocytes is then inverted on a slide on fied (94) . A conclusive answer to this problem which a drop of plasma has been placed. The cannot be expected unless more objective means tracks of the movements of the leukocytes are for differentiation of these two cell types are recorded, using dark-ground illumination (125).
A second method for observing motility is to placed under a coverslip with the cell suspenfollow the emigration of leukocytes from a buffy sion; fluids are deposited on a slide in a drop coat. A piece of buffy coat is placed in plasma of clotted plasma which is then covered by the in a Carrel flask and the zone of emigration, coverslip. Alternatively, the bacteria or crystals visible as a halo around the explant, is recorded are placed at a distance from the explant of the (208) ; or whole blood is centrifuged in a flat buffy coat in plasma; fluids, sealed in a capillary slide chamber formed by a microscope slide and tube, open at the end pointing towards the a coverslip, and the migration of cells from the buffy coat, are placed in the plasma. The speed buffy coat into the clear zone of plasma is fol-of random locomotion is not increased by any lowed under the microscope (205) . chemotactic agent tested (71) . The greatest The speed of migration of PMN is approxi-difficulty in these tests seems to be the localized mately 29 to 34 A/min, determined either as application of the substance in order to obtain random movement on a coverslip (189) or as concentration gradients, and this may well exemigration from a buffy coat (162, 205) . Several plain the conflicting results obtained with the observations show that random motility is de-same substances in different laboratories. Determined by some property of the PMN, and tailed accounts on chemotaxis can be found in especially by certain components of the medium recent reviews (127, 190) .
in which the determination is made. Ca++
Of the many substances with a positive chemoand complement in the medium increase motility tactic effect only a few will be mentioned. Various (66) . Citrated plasma supports emigration much sugars and polysaccharides liberated from tissues less than heparinized plasma, even after recal-have been found to be active (47) . Other comcification (5). The component missing in re-ponents released from an inflamed area may have calcified citrated plasma has been found to be systemic and local effects on leukocytes. For associated with the y-globulin fraction (6). These example, the LPF discussed above induces leukofindings have been confirmed by the observa-cytosis when injected into animals or man, and tions that the migration enhancing factor of leukotaxin isolated from inflammatory exudate plasma of certain human beings is found in causes increased permeability and diapedesis of fraction II (7y-globulin), while an inhibitory leukocytes at the site of injection (240) . The factor resides in fraction III (a8-lipoprotein and validity of the evidence for the presence of ceruloplasmin) (162) . The relative quantities leukotaxin in sterile turpentine exudates has of these two fractions in the plasma, rather than been challenged recently (125, 127), although a property of the PMN themselves, determine others have confirmed the production of leukothe motility of PMN in the test. Anesthetics taxin and LPF in inflammatory exudates (364). and metabolic blocking agents inhibit migration. Difficulties of interpretation of results obtained Of the latter, those inhibitors which also reduce with different animals in different laboratories aerobic respiration of PMN are most effective, could well be the cause of this discrepancy (214). suggesting that aerobic oxidative metabolism It is interesting that injured muscle releases a supports migration. It is interesting that these leukotaxin-like substance active in vivo (see inhibitors frequently have no influence on phago-214), a finding which could explain leukocytosis cytosis (170).
caused by aseptic necrosis, such as infarction of Chemotaxis, the directed migration of PMN the myocardium.
and MN under the influence of a concentration A number of microorganisms exert a positive gradient of certain substances, has been widely chemotactic effect, such as Bacillus anthracis, explored in vivo and in vitro. By injecting sub-Corynebacterium diphtheriae, Diplococcus pneustances under the skin or into the peritoneal moniae, Escherichia coli, Mycobacterium tubercavity the quality and quantity of the inflam-culosis, Salmonella typhi, Micrococcus pyogenes matory exudate can be determined, but no pre-var. albus, and Streptococcus pyogenes (125, 190 , cise information is obtained on the influence 208). The activity seems to reside in a polyexerted on phagocytes alone. The foregoing de-saccharide fraction of these organisms. These scribed in vitro methods (see page 97) for study fractions are active in vitro at dilutions of 10-7 of migration have all been used for chemo-and 108 (209) . Unlike (23, 229, 344) . Whether the agents like starch, glucosamine and arabinose coating is sufficient for phagocytosis depends on (168). The monocytes show slow random migra-the physical conditions under which the process tion. It is possible that results of earlier experi-is observed. In liquid media maximum coating ments were negative because the tests were done is necessary, whereas rough surfaces allow phagoover a period of only 24 hours, whereas the more cytosis with little opsonization. This effect of recently published experiments were performed surfaces, termed surface-phagocytosis, was obon monocytes cultured for 7 days prior to the test served in vitro and in vivo with organisms which (126). During this period many changes can require specific antibody for successful phagocyoccur in these cells (352).
tosis when in suspension (358). The phagocyte Chemotaxis probably increases the chances is able to trap the particle between its cytoplasm of contact between phagocytes and microor-and the surface and to engulf it without opganisms in the tissues by directing the movement sonization. Similarly, phagocytosis by MN is of the phagocytes and by increasing the number stimulated by opsonization (180) and on surof leukocytes emigrating into the area. So far, faces (285). no satisfactory theory for the mechanism of The mechanism of phagocytosis has not been chemotaxis has been formulated. It has recently elucidated, although models have been conbeen postulated that chemotaxis is exerted by structed and hypotheses formulated. The various particles through their property to adsorb from aspects of phagocytosis have been discussed in the medium components which stimulate migra-earlier reviews (23, 229, 239, 363) . tion, and thus create a concentration gradient The fixed cells lining the sinusoids of various by which the leukocytes are attracted (191) . organs engulf particles under different condiIt is of interest that precipitated antigen-anti-tions. The efficiency of the RES in removing body complexes have a chemotactic effect which particles from the circulation was found to be could be mediated through a similar mechanism due to the deposition of fibrin on the surface of (210) .
particles, which then tend to stick to the reticulo-2. Phagocytosis. Contact between phagocyte endothelial cells in the sinusoids. Particles which and particle is a necessary condition for success-are not coated in the circulation are only slowly ful phagocytosis in vivo or in vitro. The Enzyme activity 46 unknown * Numbers refer to a list of references a copy of which can be obtained from the author. Because of limitation of space it is not possible to include these references in this review. (345) . The literature on carbohy-discrepancies will be discussed in extenso elsedrate metabolism of leukocytes has been re-where (311); it suffices to list here briefly some viewed recently (17, 169) . under anaerobic conditions is due to lactic acid protoplasm, the respiration of MN is about twice production which, however, may not be so (28) . that of PMN (311).
As can be seen, the Qo, of blood leukocytes of (v) Physical integrity of the cells: leukocytes man as well as that of the rat is higher than that are extremely susceptible to damage by centrifuof exudate leukocytes from rabbit or guinea pigs. gation, pipetting, etc. Delay in processing can It has been suggested that exudate leukocytes cause the accumulation of acid (203) .
(vi) Number of cells in the reaction vessel are damaged cells, a fact which should account (130, 308), especially if respiration is observed for their lower rate of respiration. This is un-over a prolonged period. Crowding and accumulalikely, since it is known that damage to leuko-tion of metabolic products influence the rate of cytes as well as to other cells causes not only respiration. reduced respiration but also increased aerobic (vii) Oxygen tension: lowering of the oxygen (204) .
gobservers have noticed that m some infections (x) Period of time over which readings are phagocys do not harm the ingested organisms made influences the results because activity drops but indeed allow proliferation within their cytooff after an initial high rate (156, 260, 311) .
plasm. Histologic and bacteriologic studies have revealed a series of possible interrelations beIt is evident that the carbohydrate metabolism tween pathogens and phagocytes, namely, extraof leukocytes is extremely labile and easily cellular, facultative intracellular, and obligate influenced by environmental conditions. This intracellular parasitism (111, 246). To these is especially important in considering metabolic three groups a fourth category of organisms activity at the site of inflammation. It has been should be added: those organisms which under well established that inflammation represents a normal conditions are not able to establish a continuously changing environment with respect foothold in the tissues of the host although they to the concentrations of glucose, lactate, HCOi-, are living in close contact with the host either on C02, 02, H+ and probably many other sub-the skin or on the surface of the mucous memstances which have not as yet been identified branes of open cavities. Many of these organisms, (78, 158, 214). The source for lactate production called saprophytes or commensals, are potential by PMN is glycogen, of which they contain a parasites insofar as they are able to invade the considerable amount. Glucose has a sparing host and to cause disease under conditions which, effect on the utilization of glycogen. Similarly, from within or without, impair the physiology monocytes produce lactic acid under aerobic of the host. These organisms are not able to conditions (311), but only in presence of glucose, survive or to multiply in an extracellular or intrasince their content in glycogen is very low or cellular environment within the tissues, whereas almost undetectable.
all the pathogenic organisms find suitable condiRespiration has been found to increase during tions in either or in both of those. phagocytosis (12, 199, 
311) but this stimulation
This classification is arbitrary but it serves as a is not always concomitant with phagocytosis. framework for the subsequent discussion. Some Phagocytosis is not dependent on aerobic proces-pathogens do not fit into any category, mainly ses, as the inhibition of respiration by KCN does because of incomplete information. Most obnot reduce phagocytosis. Anaerobic glycolysis is servations have been made with PMN and MN, even decreased when particles are phagocytized and relatively little is known about the fixed (2), and the intracellular glycogen diminishes cells of the RES. Despite this lack of knowledge proportionally to the degree of phagocytosis it is assumed that the classification holds for all (14) . PMN contain a highly active adenosine elements of the phagocytic system. triphosphatase which splits ATP into ADP and inorganic phosphate. The energy liberated is A. Obliate Exa arP approximately 11,000 calories per mole ATP.
Most organisms causing acute bacterial infecSubstances such as ascorbic acid, stimulating tions belong to this category. Phagocytosis phagocytosis, enhance the activity of this en-reduces the chances for the pathogens to survive [VOL. 20 or to proliferate in the host tissue. Therefore, be transferred passively to non-immunized the virulence of these organisms depends to animals (142). The virulent form also resists some extent on their resistance to phagocytosis, phagocytosis by whole blood and escapes its if the extracellular environment provides satis-bactericidal effect (274) ; the protective antibody factory nutritional conditions. The resistance of enhances phagocytosis (142, 274). The M-protein, the host is based on mechanisms increasing the easily distinguished from the T-protein by physieffectiveness of phagocytes. The part played by cochemical and serological methods, is part of extracellular humoral components in the destruc-the cell-wall structure or at least remains assotion of the pathogen varies widely. In some cases ciated with it after mechanical disruption of the there exists very little or no bactericidal activity cell (282). Although the opsonic activity of proof serum or tissue fluids; in others this activity tective sera is the most striking effect (37, 68, plays a major role. 188), bacteriostatic or bactericidal activity can be 1. Factors ;reducing phagocytic effectiveness. detected in sera from immunized animals (68) Obligate extracellular parasites may remain or in sera from patients in the acute phase of other extracellular in the presence of phagocytes by infections (327). This activity is abolished under means of a surface structure which renders inges-anaerobic conditions or in presence of strong tion impossible; or they may reduce the detri-reducing agents (327), a finding which is commental consequences of phagocytosis by pro-patible with the observation that the reducing ducing substances which damage the phagocytes. power of serum is inversely proportional to its In some infections one of these factors prevails, bactericidal effect on pneumococci (135). in others there is a combination of both.
In addition to the M-protein, the formation of a. Surface structures. Many pathogens con-capsular material consisting of hyaluronic acid tain as part of their surface a component or can contribute to antiphagocytic resistance. components which render phagocytosis difficult. This latter property is less important in the case This is especially true with pneumococci, strep-of group A streptococci (155, 274) , but it plays a tococci, and Pasteurella pestis. These antiphago-part in determining the virulence of group C cytic substances have been called aggressins or streptococci (292) . The hyaluronic acid from antiphagins. It has long been recognized that both groups is the same and is identical with sera from immune animals and man contain that from animal tissue. Intraperitoneal treatantibodies which neutralize the activity of these ment of susceptible animals with hyaluronidase aggressins by acting not on the phagocytes but increases their resistance substantially against on the microorganisms (37, 236, 270) .
intraperitoneal infection with group C but only Pneumococcus: Most complete information on slightly against group A streptococci. The enthe relation between surface structure and viru-zyme does not destroy the viability of the orlence has been obtained for the pneumococcus. ganisms of either group (155, 274) . The same These findings have been reviewed repeatedly difference in importance of M-protein and hya- (103, 361, 365) and leave no doubt as to the sig-luronic acid for group A and group C streptococci nificance of the capsular carbohydrate in deter-is demonstrable by testing the influence of mining the relation between pneumococci and proteolytic enzyme and hyaluronidase on phagocyphagocytes. However, they do not explain the tosis in vitro (228) . Thus, in streptococci, antipathogenic effect of pneumococci. The production phagocytic activity is connected with two comof the lesion may to some extent be induced by ponents which differ chemically and in their the chemotactic effect of the multiplying or-localization. The M-protein, linked somehow ganisms, but other components, which unlike to the cell wall, probably is an indispensable the soluble specific substance are present in part of the bacterial surface, whereas hyaluronic virulent and avirulent strains, facilitate the es-acid appears as a secretion product forming a tablishment of pneumonia (247). dispensable capsule. (310) . However, the findings that blockade inproperties in which the virulent forms differ from creases susceptibility of mice to meningococcal the avirulent ones: ability to survive and to infection, and that the virulence of meningococci multiply in presence of PMN, and capacity to can be enhanced by growing them in leukocyte produce an antiphagocytic factor. The latter extracts, suggest that phagocytes may play a might be related to the somatic antigen.
part in this infection (231 The relationship between extracellular parain clumping of cocci and PMN prevents phago-sites and phagocytes is obviously dependent on cytosis. Animals, including man, susceptible to many factors. This and virulence are almost exstaphylococcal infection have a high content of clusively determined by the capsular polysacactivator in their plasma, whereas resistant ani-charide in the case of pneumococci, a fact furmals have a low content. Staphylococci cannot ther substantiated by the finding that virulence coagulate the plasma of the latter group and are depends on a single genetic trait and can be thus easily phagocytized. The fact that most transferred from virulent to avirulent strains by tests for phagocytosis have been done in a means of a pure preparation of DNA (143). fibrinogen-free system, or in the presence of cit-The mechanisms of interaction are more comrate or heparin, might explain the general find-plicated in staphylococcal and streptococcal ing that staphylococci are easily phagocytized. infections. This might contribute to the great The addition of coagulable plasma to staphylo-variation found in duration and complexity of cocci increases their virulence for resistant ani-infections due to these organisms. mals (307). Likewise, the plasma of mice of an un-
The interaction between Bacillus arthracis usually high susceptibility to staphylococcal in-and leukocytes appears more confusing. Origifection was found coagulable by staphylococci nally it was suggested that phagocytosis played (115) . This mechanism of prevention of phagocy-a major role in resistance to this infection (219), tosis by fibrin deposition is unusual and contrary but it was soon found that leukocytes and tissues to the observation that a network of fibrin en-liberated an anthracidal substance which was ables PMN to engulf encapsulated organisms in essential for resistance and that phagocytosis absence of antibody (358).
was of secondary importance (253). This anthrab. Leukocidin. Damage to leukocytes results cidal substance was later characterized as a basic in morphologic changes (pycnosis and other peptide (34). Fully virulent organisms appear to signs of cellular degeneration) and in a loss of produce in vivo all of the following components, certain functions. Thus, hydrogen-transfer ca-each of which has biologic activity: (a) A capsule pacity is impaired as measured by tests using essential for virulence. It is antiphagocytic and methylene blue or tetrazolium as hydrogen ac-antagonizes the anthracidal substance in tissues. ceptors (235) , and motility is reduced as demon-The capsular material is a polypeptide containstrated by the lack of emigration of PMN from ing 40 to 50 glutamic acid molecules (145). the buffy coat (202) . Finally, it has been observed When isolated from lesions it consists exclusively that damaged leukocytes release lysozyme-like of D(-) glutamic acid and has a lesion-producing substances which are detected by their ability effect not present in the "in vitro capsule" which to lyse Micrococcus lysodeikticus (161). Toxic contains about 15 per cent L( +) glutamate substances for leukocytes produced and released (347 (50) .
Conditions which favor surface phagocytosis The local macrophage reaction contributes cells through crowding of PMN and formation of a which require less opsonization for phagocytosis, fibrin net prevail in the inflamed lymph node. which have a greater proteolytic power at low The difference in filtering capacity between norpH than PMN (266) , and which are more resist-mal and inflamed lymph nodes can be measured ant to leukocidins (105,243). In man this reaction by the degree of bacteremia developing after inbegins on the fifth day after onset and reaches its jection of pneumococci into an afferent lymmaximum on the tenth day (267) . In repeated, phatic: heavy bacteremia occurs with a normal experimentally produced attacks of pneumo-lymph node and is absent with an inflamed one coccal pneumonia in the dog, the macrophage (305). Surface phagocytosis has been found reaction is more rapid and more intense if rein-effective also in the case of B. anthracis (273) [VOL. 20 in phagocytes was discussed in an earlier par-various organs of a host could well be the basisgraph. However, considering the wide biological for differential resistance and susceptibility (78).. range of phagocytosis and the individuality of Intracellular bacteriolysis can be the consethe surfaces of microorganisms, it is very un-quence of autolysis or of the action of an enzyme likely that phagocytes contain enzymatic systems present in phagocytes. A combination of mechaspecifically designed for the degradation of micro-nisms may be implicated when pneumococci are organisms. Death and lysis of bacteria appears phagocytized (74, 79), whereas a lysozyme-like to be initiated by a variety of mechanisms.
enzyme causes lysis of some gram-positive cocci A number of substances with bactericidal effect and bacilli (13) . Lysozyme is widely distributed has been found in phagocytes, especially in PMN. in nature and contained in almost all cells and Some early workers showed that extracts from tissue fluids including serum and secretions of leukocytes had a wide range of activity (165), many glands (326). The substrate for the enzyme while others reported that the range of bacteri-is a highly polymerized mucopolysaccharide cidal activity was limited to the one found for which is present in cell wall preparations of MF lysozyme (13) . The fact that crude extracts were lysodeicticus and other bacteria (283, 328). used containing from 10 sgg to 10 mg of cell mate-It is most active against saprophytic gramrial might explain some of the discrepancies. positive cocci and bacilli and to a limited extent One of the active substances is a basic polypep-against some strains of E. coli and of pathogenic tide isolated from PMN and other organs. This organisms such as staphylococci, streptococci peptide protects mice against infection with B. and tubercle bacilli (13, 232) . These pathogens anthracis but is also effective in vitro against are not completely lysed by lysozyme, a fact other organisms (34). Basic proteins such as which suggests that their ultimate lysis depends protamine and histone also exhibit bactericidal on additional mechanisms. An explanation might activity (222) . Further exploration of antibac-be given by the fact that lysozyme is inhibited terial activity of cellular proteins and polypep-by some acidic polymers derived from pathogenic tides seems indicated.* It has also been suggested bacteria (302). MN contain little or no lysozyme that lactic acid, which inhibits growth of tubercle (165, 233). bacilli and staphylococci in vitro, is responsible It is evident that no single enzyme or metabolic for the antibacterial activity of inflammatory condition is responsible for intracellular digesexudates containing phagocytes (78). The accu-tion of microorganisms. The latter depends on a mulation of lactic acid in areas of inflammation is sequence of reactions catalysed by enzymes which well known (99, 158). Low oxygen tension and are provided by the parasite and the host cells. increase of acidity enhance (76), and ketone The intracellular environment, including the bodies antagonize (77), the bactericidal effect digestive vacuole formed around ingested parof lactic acid. Such an exploration of metabolic ticles, may serve as a trigger mechanism for interactions between pathogens and phagocytes this process. It is tempting to speculate that one or tissues has only begun. In further experiments of the attributes of microbial saprophytes of attention should be given to the relative concen-higher animals is their susceptibility to lysozyme. tration of these inhibitory and antagonistic sub-The possibility that phagocytes are capable of stances in the normal and inflamed tissues. The producing adaptive enzymes in response to forirregular distribution of such inhibitors within eign material has also to be considered. (314) elicit the form of epithelioid granuloma with giant cells local Shwartzman reaction. S. typhi was also which seem to form around infected cells (46, found to inhibit migration of PMN (202) . 198). The cells containing the bacilli frequently Other workers could not confirm this observation have pycnotic nuclei and appear to be in a stage (24, 65) , but found that after intravenous of degeneration (306), the degree of necrosis and (i.v.) injection of S. typhi or its somatic antigen suppuration of lesions being an indication of into rabbits the motility of PMN was impaired either the virulence of the culture or the susas measured in vivo by the number of cells in an ceptibility of the host (38) . Thus, in chronic inflammatory reaction (65) or by the extent of brucellosis the bacilli tend to disappear gradually migration from a buffy-coat explant (24) . This from granulomatous lesions, whereas they pereffect is demonstrable within 5 minutes after sist in necrotic foci (38) . Mild chronic infections in injection and lasts for 6-12 hours (24) . This time mice result in a diffuse histiocytic infiltration relationship correlates well with the interval be-without necrosis. tween primary leukopenia caused by glycogen Degree of phagocytosis of brucella by PMN and the reappearance of leukocytes due to their depends on the content of opsonins in the serum. release from the capillary regions of the lungs, as The opsonocytophagic index is based on the obdemonstrated in heart-lung preparations (40) .
servation that opsonic titer of the blood rises One might assume that i.v. injection of somatic during infection. The bactericidal activity of the antigen causes a platelet-leukocyte aggregation blood is independent of phagocytosis, but the in vivo which is responsible for (a) leukopenia, presence of formed elements seems important, and (b) the local Shwartzman in previously prepared the strain of bacteria used as well as the species animals, and (c) the "inhibition" of migration from which the blood is taken determine the outof PMN from the buffy coat or from the vessels. come of the test (337, 338). PMN The intracellular location of Bartonella is regular, vitro without specific opsonization, but serum but it is no proof for obligate intracellular para-from infected animals promotes phagocytosis to sitism, as some members of the group can be culti-some extent (179) . PMN containing large numvated in vitro in cell-free media (249) .
bers of tubercle bacilli appear to be damaged Pathogenic fungi are found in lesions intra- (217, 343) (39, 192, 317 (322) . damage the host cells, and if a virulent strain is S. Mycobacterium tuberculosis. This organism used most of the parasitized cells in a tissue culelicits in tissues an accumulation of PMN fol-ture will be destroyed (192, 207, 317) . The compolowed by MN with the formation of characteristic nent of tubercle bacilli responsible for the granulomata which can undergo caseous necrosis relationship between the virulence and the de- (44) . The tissue changes are accelerated and more structive effect upon MN is not known, but it can intense in previously infected animals. This reac-be assumed that the cord factor has some activity. tion is attributed to specific hypersensitivity Low toxicity of the tubercle bacilli for macro-(104, 178) . Further-so far failed (123, 163, 255 ). This lack of positive more, virulent tubercle baclli require a longer results regarding a component of antiserum inlag phase before multiplying in lungs of highly hibitory to tubercle bacilli should not be accepted resistant animals than in those of susceptible as conclusive, especially since it is possible to ones (186). Both these observations indicate that transfer passively delayed hypersensitivity from attenuation as well as native resistance find a sensitized to normal guinea pigs by means of quantitative expression in the interaction between plasma fraction IV-10. The active fraction concell and parasite.
tains all antibody to proteins of tubercle bacilli There is no doubt that infection with tubercle and has no transferring capacity in presence of bacilli results in the decrease of the number of fraction II containing antibody to tuberculobacilli during the primary infection or in the polysaccharide (56) . It may be that the anti- (52, 173, 183, 217, 280) . In addition, thymus (141), and lysozyme (232, 233) . Thus it MN from immunized animals have been found to appears that survival or death of tubercle bacilli prevent intracellular multiplication of tubercle in tissues depends on a delicate balance between bacilli in the animal or in tissue culture (185, 255, growth-promoting and inhibitory substances. A 317). This inhibitory property of MN could not local change in one component could easily alter be observed by others (193) . Tissues of infected the form of parasitism with important consehuman beings or animals may simultaneously quences to the entire host. harbor lesions in which the bacilli multiply actively and others in which only very few bacilli c. Cell response. The evolution of the cell are found (44, 183) . Apparently, the local environ-response to the presence of bacilli follows the ment, the quantitative relationship of bacteria pattern of the formation of a granulomatous leand phagocytes, and other still unknown factors sion. The lesion is not absolutely specific since play an important role (318) . More detailed infor-very similar ones are found in tularemia, brucellomation on the factors which influence the interd other gran action between tubercle bacilli and MN from sis.an uloato. usmdise of virallo normal and immunized animals is required in order unknown origin. Formation of epithelioid cells to interpret the conflicting observations. The and giant cells in presence of tubercle bacilli has mechanism of intracellular inhibition or lysis of been observed in vitro using macrophages from tubercle bacilli is unknown. Enzymes have been normal animals, indicating that hypersensifound in tuberculous tissues which are not present tivity is not essential for granuloma formation in normal tissues (109, 118, 340), and it has been (207, 254, 362) . Several components of the tushown that metabolites accumulating in the in-bercle bacillus which elicit strong cellular reacflammatory lesions may suppress the metabolism tions resembling those brought about by dead of tubercle bacilli (117). Indeed, tubercle bacilli tubercle bacilli have been identified. The most recovered from chronic lesions in the mouse show active components in this respect are the phosphaa different pattern of respiratory metabolism than tubercle bacilli grown in vitro (293) . Some impor-tide fraction and phthioic acid which produce a tance is attributed to the lymphocytes, which reaction maily of epithelioid and giant cells. contain highly active esterases (21) , but the possi-In the previously infected animal the reaction to bility of an autolytic mechanism of bacterial the phosphatide is much stronger and resembles a destruction within cells cannot be excluded. In Koch phenomenon (279, 281, 397) . To avoid the on November 2, 2017 by guest http://mmbr.asm.org/ Downloaded from possibility that some bacilli or fragments there-in. The very rapid reappearance of the tubercle from might be present in the material, synthetic bacilli indicates that caseous foci are not sterile. fatty acids have been used in more recent studies
The relation between tubercle bacilli and the (333) . The reactions produced by these acids were cells of the host is reciprocal. The presence of the degenerative and proliferative. Likewise the bacilli stimulates the formation of the granulomalipopolysaccharides isolated from tubercle bacilli tous lesions which by cellular or biochemical acelicit a granulomatous reaction in tissues (319) . tivity brings about destruction of bacilli. The A correlation between the granuloma producing liberated components of the bacilli may contribactivity and the inhibitory effect upon migration ute to caseous necrosis of tissue areas which, if of PMN by phthienoic acid and some derivatives softening occurs, harbor large numbers of bacilli. has been reported (144). It must be kept in mind It is not surprising that numerous extraneous that other lipids, and especially long-chain fatty factors can alter such a complex system in favor of acids not related to tubercle bacilli, cause de-either the bacilli or the host tissues. ACTH or generation and granulomatous lesions in animals cortisone seem to exert such a double action; it is (108, 139). This form of lesion represents, then, a beneficial to the tissues by reducing the impact of basic pattern of tissue response, especially of the the hypersensitivity reaction (259), but on the macrophage, to more or less indigestible material. other hand it favors the bacilli by reducing the The specificity of the reaction can be very subtle inhibitory power of the tissues and phagocytes and frequently is difficult to detect.
(186). Caseation, that form of tissue necrosis characteristic for tuberculosis, can be induced by some C. Obligate Intracellular Parasites of the lipide components of the tubercle bacillus (333) , but large quantities of these substances are Parasites which have never been successfully required for this effect. It is likely that tissue cultivated in vitro in cell-free media and which destruction during infection is mainly due to the are found in intracellular locations in vivo are state of hypersensitivity which renders the rela-usually classified as obligate intracellular paratively innocuous tuberculoprotein capable of sites. Viruses, rickettsiae, some parasitic protozoa widespread tissue destruction (262). Spleen cells and Mycobacterium leprae belong to this category. from tuberculous animals are damaged or killed Whereas there is little doubt that the intrawhen cultivated in vitro in the presence of tuber-cellular existence of the viruses, and to a lesser culin, which is harmless for cells from normal extent the rickettsiae, is dictated by dependence animals (263) , and necrotic pneumonia can be of the parasites on the enzymatic systems and induced in tuberculous animals by instillation of intermediary metabolites of the host cell, the tuberculin into the bronchial tree (259). The real necessity for intracellular parasitism of M. leprae problem is the elucidation of the mechanism by and of some protozoa is poorly understood.
which the necrotic tissue is converted into caseous 1. Mycobacterium leprae. This is the only material instead of being liquefied and resorbed. obligate intracellular animal parasite of the class There is evidence that carbohydrates, proteins Schizomycetes. Although its intracellular location and phosphatides from tubercle bacilli inhibit had long been recognized, very little is known of cellular proteolytic enzymes and deoxyribonu-the biology of this organism. M. leprae in man, clease present in caseous material (350). If in-or M. lepraemurium in rats, is found in lepra hibition of such enzymes of the dying tissue is cells which mainly derive from histiocytes responsible for caseation, then it has to be as- (242) . There is histologic evidence that the bacilli sumed that softening occurs when these in-partially disintegrate within the cells. In most hibitors have been inactivated or when enzymes properties M. leprae differs little from other not susceptible to inhibitors have appeared, and pathogenic mycobacteria, but so far it has never indeed leukocytic proteolytic enzymes are capable been propagated in vitro, either in tissue culture of hydrolyzing caseous material (351). Tubercle or in cell-free media. M. lepraemurium also difbacilli are almost completely absent from caseous fers from other mycobacteria in its metabolic material but reappear upon softening (44, 262) , capacity: (a) substrates which enhance resand it is conceivable that inhibitors are liberated piration and hydrogen transfer capacity of during caseation and removed as softening sets cultivable mycobacteria do not enhance either of on November 2, 2017 by guest http://mmbr.asm.org/ Downloaded from these properties in M. lepraemurium; (b) the 367) or by histologic follow-up of the evolution endogenous metabolism of M. lepraemurium of the reaction of organs rich in RES tissue (301, declines rapidly in contrast to endogenous 320). Increased resistance following infection is respiration of other mycobacteria; (c) rat serum characterized by RES hyperplasia, accelerated inhibits the metabolic activity of M. leprae-phagocytosis and parasite destruction by cells of murium but enhances that of other mycobacteria. the RES. There is evidence for the presence of Albumin and yeast supplement protect M. leprae-specific antibody, which enhances phagocytic murium against the harmful effect of serum as activity by increasing the stickiness of the parameasured by metabolic activity and by infec-site (320) . tiousness which is closely related to metabolic Toxoplasma gondii is an obligate intracellular integrity (124). These findings might aid in under-parasite. It is found in a great variety of tissue standing of the mechanism of intracellular para-cells in lesions in man and animals and can be sitism of M. leprae. The suggestion has been made cultivated in tissue culture of cells from all three that intracellular location is the consequence of embryonic layers (48). The outcome of the intersusceptibility to extracellular inhibitors rather action between macrophages and toxoplasma in than the consequence of a nutritional require-vitro is determined in part by natural resistance ment for intracellular metabolites. No proof of or acquired immunity of the animal from which this hypothesis is available, but it opens new ways the cells are taken. Generally the parasites multitowards a study of many problems of leprosy.
ply intracellularly and are released by degenera-2. Pathogenic protozoa. Some pathogenic pro-tion of the host cell. The rate of propagation of tozoa are facultative and others are obligate intra-the parasite depends on the rate of multiplication cellular parasites. A few examples chosen arbi-and on the degree of cellular damage and subsetrarily will be cited here.
quent release of parasites. Macrophages from reTrypanosomes have an alternate existence in a sistant animals, e.g., rats, appear to be able to vertebrate and invertebrate host. They multiply confine within their cytoplasm a larger number of intracellularly or extracellularly, some of the parasites than cells from more susceptible anidevelopmental forms having been propagated in mals such as mice. This may result in a different cell-free cultures and others in tissue cultures. No rate of propagation in the two species due to inspecific cell tropism for intracellular proliferation nate resistance (339) . Acquired immunity is has been observed (220) and the parasites multi-largely ascribed to antibodies neutralizing the ply within macrophages (366) , although in some infectivity of the parasite (278) , but in addition, locations they are destroyed in the same cells the macrophages themselves have the power to (321) . Humoral immunity also plays an impor-restrain parasitic development to some extent tant role, either directly or through the mediation (339) . Toxoplasma can persist for a long period of of phagocytes of the RES which destroy the para-time intracellularly within pseudocysts in many sites (70) . Consequently, splenectomy has a pro-tissues, especially in the central nervous system found influence on the resistance to protozoan (98) .
infection (8, 175) .
Thus phagocytes, especially cells of the RES, Plasmodia are mainly erythrocytic parasites. play a dual role in protozoan infections. They susSurvival and limited proliferation are possible in tain intracellular propagation and survival, a cell-free system provided that erythrocyte ex-but they also destroy parasites. In the immunized tract and other cofactors are added (331). host, this destructive capacity is increased by Exoerythrocytic forms, which naturally occur in antibody which reacts with the parasite, and by the tissue phase during the infection, can be a reticulo-endothelial hyperplasia. It has been cultivated in vitro in tissue culture within macro-suggested that the cells themselves contain antiphages, endothelial cells or fibroblasts (73) and body or enzymes enhancing parasitic destruction can multiply in the RES in vivo (22) . However, the (339 (317) . However, also act as the site for chemotherapeutic action, chemotherapy with broad spectrum antibiotics is by accumulating the active agent and thus prosuccessful against some intracellular parasites viding an environment detrimental to the such as rickettsiae.
survival and multiplication of the pathogen. 1. Histamine. Histamine is one of the naturally earlier, then they are more resistant. An explanaoccurring amines which has a well known phar-tion was found when the serum level of propers macological effect. It stimulates the RES as in the pretreated mice was determined 2 hours measured by the removal of India ink or of radio-after the injection of cell-wall fractions the active chromium phosphate from the circulation properdin level fell to about 20 per cent of its (101, 149) . The antagonistic effect of antihista-normal value, whereas it reached a titer four mnics causes depression of the activity of the times higher than normal 48 hours after injec-RES. These antihistaminics also increase the tion (277). Evidence has been presented for the occurrence of bacteremia in local infections by importance of the properdin-system for natural inhibiting the mobilization of phagocytes and resistance to infection (251, 252). Mucin, some other factors of an inflammatory exudate (121). levans, and dextrans combine with properdin in Histamine also stimulates phagocytosis by blood serum. This indicates that a number of subleukocytes in vitro (181) . Choline increases the stances have in common the property to inactirate of removal of radioactive chromium phos-vate properdin and to reduce resistance to infecphate (133) . It has also a direct effect on the tion. transformation of fibroblast-like cells into macro-3. Chemotherapy. The effect of chemotherapy phages in tissue culture (49) . These findings on the interaction between pathogens and phagosuggest that choline increases the regenerative cytes can be mentioned only briefly. Results with capacity of the RES, thus augmenting its ef-sulfonamides are contradictory and no uniform icapacity conclusion could be reached (23 (ii) The granulomatous response is greatly serum taken from dogs during shock is reduced inhibited either by reduction of proliferation of (290).
fibroblasts (212, 323) or of mobilization of macro-(iv) The tolerance of shocked rabbits for E. phages (258, 309) . coli endotoxins is greatly reduced (288) . It has (iii) Phagocytosis by PMN and MN is reduced been suggested that some clostridia harbored (59, 60) , whereas the uptake of bacteria by the normally in tissues are responsible.
RES has been found either decreased (237, 353) , (v) The properdin level falls progressively dur-unaltered (106) or increased (186). It is interesting hemorrhagic shock, indicating that the lower ing that the regenerative capacity of the RES resistance of the animal is not due to reduced after blockade is greatly reduced by cortisone, phagocytic activity alone.
thus delaying the restoration of normal phagocytic function (20, 134 inhibitory activity on the inflammatory response (v) Antibody production is reduced considermany manifestations of bacterial infections are ably, a fact which influences both resistance and depressed or abolished, especially those connected hypersensitivity (158).
with inflammation induced either directly or through hypersensitivity, although the underc. Ionizing radiation is frequently followed by lying infection is unchanged (186, 259, 272). a decrease of resistance to microbial invasion Consequently, real improvement can be expected (297) or to bacteremia developing from normal only in situations in which the reactivity of the intestinal organisms (224). At least two distinct host tissues, rather than direct bacterial activity, syndromes can be observed after irradiation: causes the pathological state. In most infections (i) The intestinal syndrome connected with funcin which parasitic invasiveness is the dominant tional failure of the bowel, in which death results feature a detrimental effect results from adminis-from changes in the fluid and electrolyte balance tration of ACTH and adrenal cortical hormones and infection plays little part. (ii) The "bone (154) . Analysis of the mode of action of these marrow" syndrome due to bone marrow failure, hormones on resistance is complicated by the in which infection is a frequent complication and many variables involved, some of which are cause of death (35). Besides infection, pancytospecies, physiologic state of the host, age and penia, thrombocytopenia and anemia are characsex, infective agent and type of disease, type of teristic symptoms. The mechanisms by which the hormone, dosage and mode of treatment. The resistance is lowered are not clear yet, but a literature on this subject has recently been ad-number of pertinent observations are as follows: mirably reviewed (152) . Only some of the findings (a) The number of available phagocytes is releading to an interpretation of the mode of action duced as a result of the breakdown of the reof cortisone and ACTH will be listed.
generative capacity of the marrow (35). (b) The bactericidal capacity and the properdin level of pressed (359) due to alterations in the capillary the serum are lowered (197), as illustrated by bed, such as lowering of the arteriolar tone and the fact that injections of properdi into irradi capillary permeability (225, 368), lack of stickiness ated animals prevent to some extent post-irradiaof the endothelium usually developing upon in-tion infection (272 (298) . (e) number of investigators. Bacillary products isoThe phagocytes lose their ability to dispose of lated from the infected host (304), the metabolism ingested material as measured by a decrease of of the pathogen either after growth in a host the bactericidal activity of PMN against phago- (293) or when ingested by phagocytes (311), and cytized bacteria (93) , or increased susceptibility the influence of metabolic products of the host to toxin and somatic antigen (299). (f) Antibody on the pathogen (78) have recently been or are production is impaired (132, 146) . Infection after being studied. It would be desirable to learn irradiation can be symptomatic or the direct more about the mechanisms involved in the cause of death. Only in the latter case will treat-maintenance or destruction of function and life ment with antibiotics decrease mortality (201) .
as a consequence of the relationship between In all these conditions, a number of deficiencies phagocytes or host and pathogens (246), as the develop which can result in increased suscepti-interaction between the two embraces the probbility to bacterial invasion or sensitivity to their lem of virulence which "is the resultant of the products. A common underlying mechanism seems opposed systems of forces exerted physiologically possible, such as a decrease of enzymatic function by both the parasite and its host, in the effort as measured by the reduction of antibody produc-of each to maintain its life and health" (231) . tion and of intracellular digestion. The 
